
A marine wildlife sanctuary, this small group of islands is often called the "Galapagos of
Peru." Visitors sail around rugged shores, taking in their beauty while sea lions bark
around them.

Former home of the Incas, this site is comprised of adobe buildings around a central
plaza. It is so well preserved that visitors can still make out original paintings in yellow
and red.

This oldest marine reserve in Peru serves as a refuge for a wide variety of marine
animals and birds such as sea lions, penguins, whales, dolphins and migratory
seabirds.

Travel to the heart of the Pisco Valley and visit two "bodegas" to learn about the pisco-
making process and taste different varieties.

Cruise to Islas Ballestas, Peru's Galapagos, for an up close look at large populations of marine mammals and birds in their protected
habitat. And, take photos at "El Candelabro", a figure etched into a coastal headland reminiscent of the Nazca Lines. Its two Peruvian
wonders on one moderate, half-day tour!

Explore one of the richest and most uncommon ecosystems in the world at the Paracas National Reserve. Your half-day tour includes
multiple photo opportunities of the desert landscapes, azure waters and spectacular bird life as well as short nature walks to viewing
areas.

Step back in time on a guided tour of Tambo Colorado, a beautifully-preserved Inca fortress featuring the high priest's chambers
complete with sacrificial altar. And this moderate half-day tour showcases the historic Pisco Valley where desert dunes contrast with
verdant farming villages where centuries-old irrigation techniques are still employed.

Fly to the longest mountain range in the world to Cuzco andd then journey via train by the source of the Amazon to discover an Incan
sanctuary cradled between the two peaks of Huayna Picchu and Machu Picchu.

Pisco (San Martin), Peru
San Martin is your gateway to the quiet colonial town of Pisco and its fertile coastal valley. For thousands of years, pre-Columbian
societies thrived in river valleys such as this. Utilizing sophisticated systems of irrigation, they transformed the harsh coastal desert into
productive farmland. The legacy of these ancient people, from their giant geometric etchings on the desert floor to their ancient burial
grounds, continues to draw curious adventurers from around the world. San Martin is also your gateway to two other mysterious marvels:
the Inca palace complex at Machu Picchu and the Galapagos Archipelago.

Points of Interest

Special Child Pricing Available!
Children age 12 and younger, savings up to 50%. For actual pricing information, click on tour title or Reserve button.

Islas Ballestas

Tambo Colorado

Paracas National Reserve

Pisco Valley

Nature & Wildlife

Islas Ballestas Wildlife Cruise
PIO-640 | Pisco (San Martin), Peru | Group Size: 35

You will visit:

Paracas National Reserve
PIO-210 | Pisco (San Martin), Peru

You will visit:

Sightseeing & City Tours

Tambo Colorado
PIO-200 | Pisco (San Martin), Peru | Group Size: 40

You will visit:

MACHU PICCHU OVERLAND - DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
PIO-800 | Pisco (San Martin), Peru

3.5
hours from $99.95

3
hours from $129.95

4.5
hours from $79.95

72
hours from $2,199.95
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Fly to the longest mountain range in the world to Cuzco andd then journey via train by the source of the Amazon to discover an Incan
sanctuary cradled between the two peaks of Huayna Picchu and Machu Picchu.

FFly to the longest mountain range in the world to visit Cuzco - "the archaeological capital of the Americas," be amazed by the structure
of a military fortress built of boulders weighing up to 125 tons, and then journey via train by the source of the Amazon to discover an
Incan sanctuary cradled between the two peaks of Huayna Picchu and Machu Picchu.

FFly to the longest mountain range in the world to visit Cuzco - "the archaeological capital of the Americas," be amazed by the structure
of a military fortress built of boulders weighing up to 125 tons, and then journey via train by the source of the Amazon to discover an
Incan sanctuary cradled between the two peaks of Huayna Picchu and Machu Picchu.

Step back in time on a guided tour of Tambo Colorado, a beautifully preserved Inca fortress featuring the high priest's chambers
complete with sacrificial altar. And this moderate half-day tour showcases the historic Pisco Valley where desert dunes contrast with
verdant farming villages where centuries-old irrigation techniques are still employed.

Cruise to this group of volcanic islands 11 miles off the coast of Peru. Islas Balletas provide sanctuary for thousands of seabirds
including boobies and penguins. Sea lions cavort in the waters offshore.

The fertile oasis of Ica is home to two of the country's most famous vineyards. Explore this scenic area on this half-day tour and taste
pisco, the Peruvian brandy that is made by distilling grape wine, produced in Peru since the turn of the 17th century.

MACHU PICCHU OVERLAND - SINGLE OCCUPANCY
PIO-801 | Pisco (San Martin), Peru

CUZCO & MACHU PICCHU OVERLAND - DOUBLE
OCCUPANCY
PIO-815 | Pisco (San Martin), Peru

CUZCO & MACHU PICCHU OVERLAND - SINGLE OCCUPANCY
PIO-816 | Pisco (San Martin), Peru

Special Interests

Tambo Colorado (Guided in German)
PIO-203 | Pisco (San Martin), Peru

You will visit:

Islas Ballestas Wildlife Cruise (Guided in German)
PIO-643 | Pisco (San Martin), Peru | Group Size: 35

You will visit:

The Pisco Route
PIO-300 | Pisco (San Martin), Peru

You will visit:

72
hours from $2,499.95

72
hours from $2,299.95

72
hours from $2,599.95

4.5
hours from $99.95 (AUD)

3.5
hours from $99.95

4.75
hours from $149.95
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